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Review of Program
The ultimate purpose of this research program is to understand the
mechanism by which freezing injures living c_lls as well as the means by
which freezing injuries can be prevented by cryoprotective agents.
Virtually all past studies concerned with the prevention of freezing
injury have been on a purely empirical basis because of the absence
_ - !_ of useful understanding of the mechanism of freezing injury. Injury\8
to living cells by freezing can often be substantially modified by var-
iations in the rate of freezing and thawing. As a result, most of th%
investigations of the past have been concerned with ice crystal for-
: _Ii _._" mation and growth since it is these phenomena which are most evidently _:influenced by variations in freezing and thawing rate. On the other
_,(_k .Ol_'"'_ hand, one of the obvious effects of the crystallization of ice is the
I,._[__ _-- dehydration of the remaining solution and it is clear that this also
could be an important source of I jury, although a good correlation :
_ between dehydration and freezina and thawing rates has not been previously '_'m@Od _l_l@Vd "
demonstrated.
The investigations undertaken under this contract were intended
to explore both the relationship between cell injury and ice crystal g_otcth as
A
i well as ;_tween injury and dehydration, As an experimental subject, we
selected the intertidal mollusk since these animals are the largest and
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most highly developed organisms which show a natural resistance to
freezing injury. Furthermore, it is possible to compare species which
are resistant to freezing at moderately low temperature with species
z
which are killed by freezing to the same temperature, thus making it
possibIe to compare the effects of lethal and non-lethal freezing under
otherwise identical conditions. The particular species selected were
_ytilus edulis, which is attached to rocks in the intertidal zone
and will withstand freezing to -!O°C and Venus mercenaria9 a
sand dweller, which wilt withstand freezing only to a temperature of
-6°C. Two major technicues were employed: electron microscopy to
explore the relationship between injury and ice crystal size, dis-
tribution and mechanical injury to structures, and thermal analysis to
explore the relationship between injury and dehydration through measure-
ments of the proportion of water frozen out to form ice.
Electron _icroscopy
By the use of apparatus for freeze-drying previously developed in
this laboratory, it is possible to preserve the artifacts produced by i
ifreezing and to visualize thesa structures by eiectron microscopy.
This technioue has permitted us to examine tissue histoIogy not only
before and after a freeze-thaw cycle but after freezing, prior to thawing.
Much of the inltiaI period of the NASA contract was devoted to the develop-
ment of techniques for the preparation of electron microscope material
from the moIlusk specimen. At the present tlme_ the control studies
of unfrozen moilusk tissues have been compieted. Sections of frozen
and thawed specimens have been prepared but the final eIectron microscopy
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is not yet complete, t:ost of the frozen, unthawed specimens have been !
-!
prepared in block but much of the sectioning and microscopy still remains
to be completed. A pretiminary reoort on the comparison between control
sections and those from frozen and thawed material was made to the Society
for Cryobiology at their annual meeting in August 1966. A copy of that
verbal presentation accompanies this report.
Thermal Analvsi_____s
Probably one of the most prominent anomalies of past studies in
cryobiology has been the absence of a correlation between freezing injury
and the percentage of water frozen when information of this sort was
assembled from the existing literature. One factor contributing to both
the scarcity of such deta and perhaps to its variability is the lack of
co_ercial apparatus capable of making a continuous record of phase
change as a function of temperature, since conventional calorimetric
equipment measures only the total phase change over some fixed temperature
T
differential. In order to explore more thoroughly the relationship
between injury and dehydration, a continuous recording calorimeter was 1
designed and constructed under this contract (Williams and Meryman, I
Cryobiology, 2:614, 1965). In this calorimeter the chamber containing i
the specimen is maintained isothermal with its environment through posi- i
tire temperature control of a surrounding bath. Heat is introduced into
the specimen in pulses variable from approximately 1 to 0.i calories.
A brief time interval between each pulse permits equilibration of temp-
erature. The data is presented as a series of steps, the ordinate
being temperature, the abscissa, calories. It is possible from this record
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to calculate the proportion of heat involved in a phase change and to
derive a plot of percent of phase change as a function of temperatare.
A comouter program was written for the translation of the raw data. An
_L
improved calorimeter is now nearing completion. This improved a_paratus
is more sensitive and is capable of making calorimetric measurements during
_ecreasing as well as increasing temperature.
Calorimetric studies of the two mollusk species were immediately
rewarding in that the proportion of water frozen out was found to be
virtually identical for both species _t the temperature just prior to
that producing injury, although the temperatures were substantially diff-
erent. _his convincing evidence that dehydration was the primary agent
of injury in the mollusk led us to a substantial expansion of this aspect
of the investigation. Previously, the objections to dehydration as a
possible mechanism of injury centered about the varying effects that could
be produced by different rates of freezing and thawing so that if we
are to propose dehydration as the agent of injury_ it becomes necessary
to explain the effect of freezing rate variations in terms of dehydration.
Hor this purpose we turned to the human erythrocyte in place of the
mollusk since the erythrocyte shows a more varied survival dependence on
freezing and thawing rate than any other animal cell. In addition, it has 1
4
many virtues from the point of view of availability, statistical uniformity
and the assay of injury. The results of subsequent investigations of
the relationship between dehydration and injury in the red cell are sum-
marized in an accompanying manuscript which was presented at the
Cryobiology Section of the Conference on Low Temperature Science sponsored
by the Institute of Low Temperature Science_ Hokkaido University,
$apporo, Hokkaido, Japan_ in August, 1966.
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JConclusion i
The experimental work reported in this summary has already had a
4_
significant impact on basic _ryobio[ogv both with its presentation at the i
Sapooro meeting and shortly thereafter at a restricted conference on _
Basic _,_echanismsof _reezing Injury held at the Arctic Aeromedical Lab- .__
oratory, Fairbanks, Alaska, in September 1966. At the _irst of these meet- \_
ings other participants were able to find in the model which we presented
explanations for many of the h_therto confusing observations regarding
the effect of var',ing cooling rates on cell injuries. Such observations
as the effectiveness of a two-step freezing procedure, extracellular
cyoprotqctlve aqents and preliminary partial dehydration ar_ among those
special procedures which are now readily explained on the basis of var-
iation in dehydration. Although it would obviously be presumptious to
claim that this model provides all the answers to questions relating
/
freezing rate and injury, it does at least serve the very imoortant
function of minimizing the importance Of ice crystal growth and crystal
habit which have preoccupied many investigators for many years, and
shifts the emphasis to questions of dehydration and chemical approach to
cell injury.
The deliberations of the Alaska conference were in full agreement
with these conclusions. The consensus of this group was that injury
following slow freezing with extracellular ice is almost always the result
of dehydration, not mechanical injury from crystallization. Only in
the special case of ultra-rapid freezing with intracellular ice does there
appear to be a mechanical element, probably often superimposed
on a dehydration injury.
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Future studies based on the work done under this contract will
be aimed at further elucidation of the s_ecific mechanism wher,by de-
hydration causes cell injury. The calculations leading to correlations
between injury and the freezing out of water such as those reported in
the Sapporo presentation are being extended and amplified with additional
experimental data. i
In particular an attempt is being made to correlate injury with
electrolyte concentration in terms of mole fraction of electrolyte ion
rather than simple solvent volume, taking into account such factors as
the solubility of electrolyte in glycerol, the binding of water by glycerol
and the changes in electrolyte association due to changes in dielectric
constant resulting from the addition of gl_,cerol. In such fashion it
is hoped that more convincing arguments regarding the role of electrolyte
concentration can be made and conclusions regarding the probable specific
mechanism of dehydraL'on iniury can be achieved.
Although at times during the pursuit of this contract, progress has
appeared distressingly slow we feel, on its conclusion, that we have
achieved a substantial advance in our understanding of the mechanism of
freezing injury and that the time and money expended during this contract
have been more than justified.
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